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'Step Schedule' Increases
Classroom Utilization

Kelly Thompson
President, Western Kenruck), State College, Bowling Green

ESTERN KENTUCKY STATE COLLEGE has inW creased
its classroom facilities by 57 per cent and
has not spent a capital outlay doUnr in bringing about this
unusual transformation. We have a plan of better utilization, which we refer to as "step scheduling'" which has
worked for us, and it is presented here in the hope that it
may be of help to other colleges struggling with the problem of how to adjust to rising enrollment.
The enrollmen t at Western Kentucky State ColJege has
virtually doubled in the last six years, advancing from
1810 in the fall of 1954 to 3599 in the fall of 1960. Dr.
Raymond L. Cravens, dean of the college since 1959, devised a plan, th e sole purpose of whi ch is better utilization of classrooms. And he executed the plan to full acceptance by both facul ty and students.
One of the complica ting factors in increasing utiliza tion
of classrooms is the traditional three-hour class which does
not Bt efficiently into a .five-day week. As one solution to
this problem, many colleges have for years sched ul ed
classes on Saturday morning. but this solution was impractical at Western Kentucky since a large program for
teachers h ad preempted a sizable number of rooms for
extended periods on Satu rday mornings.
As an altern ative to the traditional Tuesday, T hursday,
Saturday classes, the "step schedul e" technic was developed during the 1959-60 school year. The idea was first
tried in January 1960 on an experimen tal basis. The
schedule was an immediate success and was formally
adopted by the curriculum committee for institution-wide
use beginning with the fall semester 1960.
Tbis class schedule, wbich is illustrated in Chart 1, is
premised on the assumption that "classes need not necesarily meet at the same hour every day." Under this schedule plan. three-hour classes meet on Tuesday and Thursday at a regular hour but have a third irregularly scheduled meetin g hour 0 11 another day. The present "step
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Chart 1 illustrates the present "step schedule." " Step
classes" are identified as A, B, C, and 0 and by shading. Chart 2 illustrates a possible "step sc hedule" with

14 closs periods. It also features a free period ot 10 o .m.
on Wednesday. Chart 3 places an additional step period
at the .4 p.m. hour, giving a total of 15 class periods.

schedule," which contains four "step" periods. is considered to be n rather simple approach to the idea of irregularly scheduled class periods. Other arrangements arc
illustrated in Charts 2 and 3. Chart 2 shows a schedule
with 14 class periods, and Chart 3 outlines a schedul e
with 15 possible class periods. Obviously many other
schemes arc possible.
The addi tion of the four "step" classes has in effect increased the classroom utilization at this college by 57 per
cent, since the college had previously used only seven
periods for its three-hour classes. Most of the Tuesday and
Thursday periods were formerly used for two-hour classes
and laboratories. The four "step" peri ods are now being
used extensively in every department of the college.
In September 1960, Western was faced with th e grea t
challenge of a 24 per cent incre..'lse in en rollment. Despite
the proportions of this problem, the college had very little
difficulty through extensive use of th e "step schedule" in
absorbing this increased load on classroom facilities.
The experience of the English department illustrates
the fine utilization of classroom space made possible
through the use of this "step schedule." Enrolling approximately 2500 stud ents last fall , this department was able
to scbedule 66 class sections in six dassrooms cun-ently
assigned to the department. Twenty-four of these sections
were "step" classes. Only four English classes were scheduled for rooms other than the six <lssigned to th e department. Otller departments ha ve achieved equally 6ne
utiHzation.
The present "step schedule" places the irregular meeting hour for three of the "step" classes on Monday, as
shown in Chart 1. It was felt that this would prevent
confusion among the students and faculty since th ey could
look forward to Monday as an irregular day. Very little
confusion has been noted.
Some advantages of the "step schedule" are:

1. It facilitates the splitting of sections during registration by making it possible to schedule one regular and
one <lstep" class at the same hour and in the same class- .
room.
2. It permits the utilization on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays for laboratories, while at the same time
pennitting a student to take three-hour classes on the
Tuesday and Thursday "step schedule."
3. It retains the three-hour per week student-teacher
contact that some scheduling schemes do not penn it.
4. It permits a morc even distribution of the instructor's teaching load throughout the week.
5. It utilizes aftP-fOoons as well as mornings.
6. It is expansible, as shown in Charts 2 and 3.
At Western Kenrucky State College, we have under
construction a new science building that will greatly alleviate classroom shortage. We plan to break ground during the year for a combination classroom-gymnasium-auditorium building, which will provide us with 30 additional
classrooms. Plans are being projected for the creation of
new classroom faciHties throughout the next decade. But
no matter how fortunate this college may be in bringing
new classroom facilities into existence, we are sure that
Dean Craven~s "step schedul e" is here to stay. The college plans to open additional periods on the regular and
on the "step schedul e" with more complete use of the
noon hour as the nrst planned expansion.
Our experience has proved the "step schedule" to be a
workable solution to the problem of increasing the utilization of classroom facilities. We have found that the
schedule has dennite advantages, few disadvantages, and
that it is popular with instructors and srudents alike. Refinement and expansion of this method of class scheduling
is one of the college~s important objectives, and we are
con6dent that our "step schedule" will serve as one of our
•
chief tools in meetin g the challenge of the Sixties.
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